FAMILY MEDICINE FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
SESSION DATES 2021-22 ACADEMIC YEAR
Temporarily delivered via Zoom until further notice

September 29, 2021 – Dr. Yalda Mohsenzadeh
Leader Series:  Deep Learning for Medical Anomaly Detection

October 27, 2021 – Dr. Sandra Northcott
Teacher / Educator Series: Learner Mistreatment - Where are our Blind Spots?

November 24, 2021 – Dr. Nicole Kaniki
Leader / Teacher / Educator Series: EDI and Anti-racism in the Academy

NO SESSION IN DECEMBER

January 26, 2022 – Dr. John Paul Minda
Leader / Teacher / Educator Series: How to Think: Understanding the Way We Decide, Remember and Make Sense of the World (title TBC)

February 23, 2022 – Dr. Amanda Terry
Scholar / Researcher Series:  Practice-based Research Network 2

March 30, 2022 – Dr. Kathryn Myers
Teacher / Educator Series:  How do medical students and residents perceive their role as evaluators in rater-based assessments of their clinical teachers? (title TBC)

April 27, 2022 – Dr. Rob Sibbald
Leader Series:  A Retrospective Look at What COVID Taught us About Ethics

May 25, 2022 – Dr. Nabil Sultan
Leader / Teacher / Educator Series:  How can leadership & the Leader CANMEDs role be developed effectively in both UGME & PGME

June 29, 2022 – TBC